Step 1: Get a card from your teacher and then find the question that corresponds to that card. For example: The Ace corresponds with the Ace Question. Step 2: Read this question. Step 3: Ask any classmate this question. Step 4: When your classmate has answered the question, report their answer back to the teacher and pick up another card. Step 5: Repeat this process again and again.

What do mosquitoes bite?  Cindy said, "mosquitoes bite people."

2. What do mosquitoes bite?

3. Which 'mini creatures' are you frightened of?

4. Tell me five 'mini creatures' you know of?

5. Which insects are social?

6. What do silkworms produce?

7. What do some insects transfer to people?

8. Why do insects groom themselves?

9. What does 'breed' mean?

10. What do some insects release from their bodies?

Jack. Which insect transforms into a butterfly?

Queen. What do all insects have?

King. Do insects produce milk? Why?

Ace. Which 'mini creature' has the most legs?